
                               WITH FRANCIS AND CLARE ON THE WAY TO A NEW EUROPE 

                                     

        
                                                

                        God becomes Human - 800 years of Greccio
                                             

from  August 20 - 27, 2023 in the 
Franciscan Minorite Monastery Schwarzenberg, 
Klosterdorf 1, in D - 91443 Scheinfeld.
photo: https://stillefinden.org/item/kloster-schwarzenberg/     

In meetings, worship, education, excursions, workshops,
discussion groups, prayer, Bible sharing and a colorful evening,
we work for understanding and fraternal coexistence in Europe
and work in the Franciscan spirit to overcome cultural, linguistic
and political differences, in favor of peace for all.  

Registration: ega.ofs@gmail.com
 with name, first name, and possibly in which function. Very important: your own email - among 
other things        More on: https://ofs.de EUFRA

 Please also indicate: 
- I can take over the MODERATION of a discussion group: 
- I can TRANSLATE in the following language:
- I can lead BIBLE SHARES:
- I can offer the following WORKSHOP:
(please provide your own materials: consult early about costs if necessary).
                
 Pick-up requests - please inform me with the registration (at least 14 days BEFORE)                  

The costs for the 7 days, including food, excursion, material,
are: 620,- € We ask, who can - for something more. For Germany the price is relatively cheap.    
So members - on request - can be well supported.

 Please transfer a deposit of 50 € with the registration and the 
 at least 14 days before the beginning of the meeting, because we have to pay the 
accommodation in any case, even if participants do not come! 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
If necessary, you are welcome to apply for a grant by mid-July: 
FIRST to the next higher board in your own COUNTRY, from there please to OFS Germany. 
                                                                                                                                                                             
OFS Germany, Bank für Orden und Mission     IBAN: DE 44 5109 0000 0077 0180 00                

BIC: WIBADE5W (new since 2021)   Password: EUFRA 2023                                                      
                                                                                                                                                        
         In great joy for the encounters and the common work for peace in Europe      
        Pace e Bene - Edelgard Gardt OFS for EUFRA Germany 
  

If any OFS community would like to host Eufra in 2024, 
           please feel free to talk to me. We can organize it together  :-)                                  

____________________________________________________________________________
Information on data protection: no photos or recordings may be made without the consent of the participants.
Please share the link only with really interested people and with members of the OFS. The WWW is a 
wonderful opportunity, but it also holds dangers. 
Please be careful with your data and the data of your fellow men. THANK YOU :-)
                                                                                                                                

EUFRA is supported by the LVHS Freckenhorst in the diocese of Münster-D.

MIT FRANZISKUS UND KLARA  
AUF  DEM  WEG

 ZU  EINEM NEUEN  EUROPA
EUropean FRAncian Days - EUFRA 


